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ANDOVER FOOTBALL
SQUAD CONTINUES fl'S

Fotur Seniors Elected To
Fill Council Vacancies

pJP~~~pADA~~~~i~flvv~~~~wA.
~The
At tile election field last Mon-

PRPATORYUDU

CoachesShepard Dake, enton,
Hagenbuckle And Bilhrdt

Now Developing Team
MATERIAL NOT VERY HEAVY
Coach"s WMl Endeavor To Develop
Very Speedy, Versatile, And
Efficient Backfield

Caleindar Of £vents
For The Coming W~eekOESIT
Wednesday, September 23'

Academy are governed. These
rules are part of the school's
-tradition, and everyone is expected to live up to and obey
th .
1. New men must wear prep
caps. Any prep not wearing his

Graves Hall.NeShpMdlyF.WSnw
7:00 p. mn.Orchestra Meeting
Given By Mr. 0. G. .Jenat Peabody House' (Top
nings, Acquired
floor).
The movie, for Saturday has
REPORTERS VISIT GALLERY
been announced as "The FrontSkthnCls"TBetatdW n
Page", a newspaper story star-SctcngiseoetatdWe
Ends; Instructor
Adolph Menjou and Marysie
B~rian.-

cpmybprpe.Football

ca

a

e rpe.ring

2. Preps must not go on Main
Street above Morton Street.

For the first few days football_______________

practice for the varsity squad was
held in the fundamentals of blocking, tackling, and charging. The

ADDISON GALLEY

List Of Prep Rules;
Take Notice And Obey
following are the rules by

which the new men at Phillips

dayN, the following men were
chosen for the Senior Council:
Horace WVebber Davis of Binghamton,
N Y.; Geore Potter
O'Neil of Sewickly, Penn.; Philip Key Bartow of New York
City; ,and William Connor Laird
of Marshfield, W~is.

Ten Cents

HR
LOAN EXHIIT

1:00 p.mi. Band Meeting at

Last Friday night the Addison

_______________

3. Preps may not use busses.
Gallery of American Art closed its
4. Preps must sit up in the
second loan exhibition. This exhirar of the grandstands at aill.~rn
bition
was comprised of a large
bacfildisunerth aletutelage
football games.
aJULIULE group of oil paintings by contempof Coach Shepard, while Coaches
5. No insignia of any descriporary artists of Boston and the
Benton. Dake and Hagenbuckle Opportunity For Putting And tion whatever of
another school Capt. Upton And Dornian, High vicinity.
Although the exhibit
have undertaken the task of whipApproaching Practice
may be worn at any time.
Scorers
Last
Year
lasted
only
six
weeks, it was visited
ping the linemen into shape.
Afforded
6. All preps patronizing the
-Returning
by
hundreds
of
art lovers. The Art
The sixty men who reported last
Grill must eat on the south side
Gallery
was
very
fortunate to have
Wednesday to Coach Shepard for
LOG CABIN AGAIN READY
(on the left as you enter).
TWO NEW MEN. AS FULLBACIKS among these paintings some very
the initial practice of the year have Refreshments Will Be Served And
If Andover wins the Exeter
famous oe.Aogte
had their number swelled to about
ee
Smoking Pormitted
game a prep parade follows and
Wpill Taes Mettl
TaofAcdmy Charles onets. Amoeng pithem were
s
ninety by the advent of many preps
As Before
prep rules are discontinued. IfWil
Thes motlea
Potmuof.H.
h pnt
and upper class men who had
however, Exeter wvins, prep rules
by Gertrude Fiske; Miss America,
s~igned up by Friday.Something' that every prep and are in effect until Christmas.Insieoth
fathtterbyKhrneW
LigonCals
The lnges
an~ mostintesiveold man who has not previously been
have been only four (lays of practiceHoknn' The Pia~raDoor, and
practice so far this year was held there should see, is the bird sancCahRlyhsaraypce
u Frank V, Smith's The fames
on Saturday. The line, with the tuary. By just-walking a short dis-SOIT
aslrdypcdou
exception
workedofwith
the tance
ends, on some free
INQUIRYa temporary' soccer team with Capt. Ba'ne
iws
Messrsp Benon
afth
ndsDaeworke aboutcancene onsoe ofre afternoon one
Upton, Vincent, DarlingDra,
Mesrs.Benon
nd akeforabot cn'eteroneofthe most unique
There
now a very interesting
anABdgrinthDorwardlne; exhibition,is upstairs
two hours on the charging machine natural reservations for birds in thean
in one of the
Bdgrithfowdlne
alrromivnbMssls,
and blocking dummy. Coach Shep- surrounding country. Men have Leaders In School
Organizations Paine, Fawcett a end
P
areston-half- smalle roslgiven by Misse
nubliss,
ard, in'an endeavor to develop the been working constantly for two
Give
Informative
bak;tonwmeWrt
ho haitnsselectedalre number
speediest, most versatile and effi-yertomkthspaeaaadeTls
I ofi
Washbu~rn as fullbacks; andexit
cient backfieyersltdmaepthsspaceepardisrTals
theeaitig forte schooal. fnathis
IWalker
in
the
goal. The forwarde'ibthreaesvalfmu
cientbeckieldpossblefor he for birds and a spot which people
line is fast this year, and Capt. Up water colors bi Arthur' B. Davies.
greater part 'of the afternoon can visit and enjoy. There. have DR. STEARNS
SPEAKS ALSO toDra,
n
aln
leepr There will be another exhibition of
drilled the ball-carrying aspirants in been hundreds of trees set out by Don RyodP
en Of
Ton, Dormanr
p andrs DArling are cflever Miss Bliss's valued art treasures in
passing, charging, and running, the groundskeeper and low scrubi
Society, Tells Of Its
year's stars, is the only man not the middle of October. This time
The ends worked with Mr. Hagen' bushes have been allowed to grow
Activities
back in the forward line,
the paintings on display will be on
bukl,
omae hetr orth
ual n
Sunday night in the gymnasium
The first game is scheduled for 'Modern French.
(Continued on Page 4)phaat
wihabud ery the Society of Inquiry held its an- October third with Tabor Academy.
(Continued on Page 4)
It s simatei tha twontial reception to the new men. The It will be played here at Andover
~vher.

PUJITING GREENS AT
BIRD SANCTUARY'OPEN

LIGHT SOCCER lEAM

HASL HlARD

OFI URYCahye
HOLDS PREP RECEPTON

CLUB
SkCER
TEAMSthousand

wild mallard ducks are attendance was fairly large, coin- and ought to be a good
one, as Ta-

CONTAIN
VETERANS
FE FW
f great nothern gees
CONTM
f grat
VTERNS
orterngeee

OVER

0 MEN RPR

CU OOBL

are, to
e d~
mostly of the preps for bor usually has a strong team. TheO
ar,
be
hos beefitthemeeingwasheld. Andover players, asa whole, aeFO
CLB OTAL
seen in the two artificial ponds tmade
Don Ravimond, the President of thf- rather small and light, but their
Cuts From The Varsity Likely
'fIqiy
ToStrengthen
Club
~~(Continued on Page 4)
Society o nuritoue nrdcdteVriyCt
h
(Continued on Page 4)
To Strengthen Club
artyCtWilSo MSo Swell
~ ~~~first
speaker, Richard Barr, capNumber; First Games
Ranks
tain of basketball and a leading
INTERESTING BOOKS
Next Wednesday
_____

Ii

Few veterans return to the Gatils

soccer team, last year's winners.
but nevertheless- a well-balanced
second team will probably provide
suitable men for the vacant places.
The Saxons and Greeks are handicapped by nearly complete loss of
first team men, but it is difficult to
predict what may turn tip from the
one hundred and fifteen new and
old men out for club soccer.
The Saxons and Greeks are t6
be captained by Hornor and Quimby respectively.
Pearsoll is the
Roman captain. Other captains have
not bee elected.
The Roman team is expected to
hold a powerful hand in this year's
contests.

h CROSS COUNTY AND

ADDED TO LIBRARY f'ot"ill player,, who told ofth
necessity of (leveloping your body FALLTRACKCOMMENCE

The club

football season got
Include New Best Selling Novels And and making it one of your greatest NueauMentEndfTrmFroer
150
Menda
worinoth
intheao
History Of Travel
assets. He touched on the many
rossee
Cum Coutr MEndfTr
Fouvr squads. Thwo mainsutithad
-InAmerica
sports possible to participate in here
Crs ounlryMeforsud.TeRmn
ha
*and advised the new men to take
avnae o
h
potnte
offered them.
- Next Webb Davis, president of
the Senior Class and captain of
football, spoke on student governnment, mentioning the student council, the advisory hoard, and other
governing bodies. I-e also talked
on the societies, telling about the
open and closed houses and about
their other features, most of which
can be read about in the Blue Book.
Gladwin Hill, editor of THE PHIL~~~~~~~~(Continued[I
ofnt T N tod
ePcholeub4ca

During the summer the library
has added a number of interesting
new books to its shelves, including
many of the fiction best-sellers of
the past season. Onie outstanding
acquisition is a four-volume Historyv of Tra'z'el in America by Dunbar, wvhich. with the greatest detail,
outlines the development in modes
of travel from the archaic vehicles
of, Colonial times to the completion
of the first trans-continental railroad.
1~

~

~~

nPg

,Freak Storm Disrupts Andover Cam pus;

tions. the Blue Book, the Mirror,

*

(Continued on Page 4)

a slightly- larger number with fortyone, the - Saxons fort), and the
Greeks and Gauls thirty-five each.
MXany of these are new men who
are expected to make quite a showing on the teams.
Acting captains and managers
have been appointed for this week
and practice fields assigned. At
presenit the Saxons are occupying
the 'field next to the tennis courts,
the Romans the first field beyond
Brothers Field, the Greeks the second, and the Gauls the third.
(Continued on Page 4)

I__________________________________

Book Describing Future Building Program
bards.
h cmeito o
Of Yale University Donated To Library

the Pv7t Pourri, and THE PHIL-

New Infirmary At The End Of The. Rainbow LTN

After-dinner activities received an unusual impetus and took several
strange turns.last night when the freak thunderstorm (lisruipted the usual
rush from the beanery to the books. People stoodl in doorways and
,watched the celestial goings-on With more than ordinary interest. Eate~rs
at the Commons wvere divided into two interesting categories, those who
preferred to-make a dash and get wet, and those who preferred to stand
still and get wet, the latter taking the opportunity this excuse offered for
a good standing-still which might otherwise not have been gotten in.
A large double rainbow rose in the (insert- direction you think .it
was,ne ndterminating a approximately h pttenwifray
is planned to occupy. (Perhaps the rainbow mistook the plot of colds
fnr
_1A %~~~~-9~
~
~
*work

Ol
During the Fail, 'according to the
usual custom, track meets wvill be
held every Friday. These meets
will not be for competition bietween
the clubs but simply for individual
training. The chief purposes 'of
club track are to keep last year's
trackmen in good condition for the
spring, and also to aid the new
fellows in picking out the events
for which they are best suited,
There will also be cross-country
work, and in this event only will

Sidney Sweet spoke on Philo and
the Dramatic Club and told how
Philo, the debating society. holds
inter-dormitory debates weekly,
and, as a climax at the end of the
term, has a debate with Exeter.
which this year is at Exeter. John
Dohnopkeciel othecm-ha
binted musical clubs. He emphasized
the concerts held each year by the
clubs at neighboring girls' schools.
Then Don Raymond outlined the
of the SociePty of Inq,;u irand

One of the books given to the library recently which will be of great
itrs
otemjrt
fteAdvrsuet
s h oko ln
fr the future building program at Yale nvri.
These plans wvere
drawn wel) tyinohr thses
opervso onf iabllustratdyby0.r.Eges dofae
bhot
t~hon ee ulnder
the
superviio
of
Meabhel.NBrad. (arvanha whodoplnate
thawnhe
mrvaemoy
ofd
ha r fthem
r.eMs.ne to t v hUiesthy
ad
plans
t
vathey andhhadvtheguid~ebt shoedtoth binierst"ith
hope that they mooaighterv ito, gudeibetioshol dcsors.
noabnd
commit in
aywytecroaini
t eieain n
In this book are maps and pictures of Yale ineiin.
its present stage of
develpet The author points ouri, after giving the older views of the
Univriy htYl.nwocniynn~
nit^
ivri- htYl.nwocpignal
orenct qae~hs-
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G. T. Pscmc '33

M. T. GLEASON,
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G.T. PEcx, '33

R. T. CLOUCH, '32
0. 0. JENSEN, '32
A. ScHuLTz,

iJi.,

AlmiEios
Ec~g dtr
Senior Editors-

E.

M. T.

o.

In the Yale-Harvard boat races, To the Editor:
to be used only in particular cases.
which took place on the Thames
One question which always These cases were mainly prevalent
June 19, A. H. Bradford rowed comes up sooner or later is the in western' schools, where. candiNo. 6 oar in the Yale combination opening of the library at 2:00 p. mn. dates had failed to pass the first
crew, wvhich defeated the Harvard on Sunday afternoons. It seems college board examinations, and
combination crew by a length and lierfectly obvious that the proper another chance was given them by
a half. E, L. M~'illard, Jr., rowed time to open' is around 1:15, allowing them to enter, on the soNo. 7 oar on the latter crew. On about the time Sunday dinner is called "new plan", whereby all the
the Crimson Freshman crew, Grid- finished. This would enable many examinations could be taken at the
ley Barrows rowed No. 5 oar.
to go immediately to the library in- end of the course, thereby prostead of returning the entire dis- viding. another opportunity for

JR., '33

TILTON,

'32

GLEASON, JR.

33

R. S. HARVEY, '32

'32

W. BoYD, JR.. '32
W. 0. BoswELL,-'32
W.H. PAINE. '32

.T.

____________________________

Business Manager

E. 0.-TILTON, '32

Business Board
J. P. AUSTIN, '32
C. SAVAnE, '32
G. Mooc,c '33

R. L

KEENEY, JR..

D. K. ThEvvETT, '33
J. M. CAREY, 3D, '33**
A. B. BOWER, '33
R. SNYDER, '33

'33

RI. H. DAVENPORT. JR., '33

tance to their rooms, a necessity those who had not passed -on the

J. W~olcott and R. Gordon, P. A. wvhich often discourages the use of regular college board tests.

-
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TheRooster
And The Football
One day sonic boys were playing football near a hen-yard.

On one
play the ball accidentally went over the fetice and landed near the head
rooster, who happened to be the only one to see it. He looked at it for
soetime and then went over and rounded up all the hiens and led them

sntpsil

o

htti

ytmi

o

ucs

sonmc arrangement could be made to has been tried extensively at Har-'
**

~~~~~~~~~~have
a student assistant there as is yard, and that that college has adInnis S. B~romfield. P. :A. '30, done on week days at supper time. vertised the fact that candidates
-9pent the summer at Liclo, Italv,
P. A. '34
have been taken in under the new
part of the time with Richard
plan wvho have failed all other exHalliburton, the writer and adven- To the Editor:
anmiations for entrance. A proof

NOTICE
To ADVERTISERS

To isur chage f adertsemetscopymus
be eceved ot atertha

fi

ibay
fi sntpssbefr
Ta hssytmi o
ucs
a librarian to be there, certainly is demonstrated by the fact that it
h

~~~~tu~rer.

It has been announced[ that be- of the fact that it does not -work
caue
lak oo ineret lst earout is the case of an Andover man
that it is thought best this season a few years ago who entered Har'Miiicr W. 'Merrick, P. A. '23, be- not t~ plan for any entertainments yard under just such conditions,'
came engaged (luring the, summer outside of those already provided having failed all other exams, but
to 'Miss Elizabeth Eaton of An- by the (lifferent foundations. It having Passed the new plan com(lover, Mass., where Mr. Mriksesufruaeta
nasho prehletisives. entered, and during

over to show them the football.

"I don't want to seem to be complain- is a member of the faculity of Phil- this size enough interest cannot be his college career was dropped,
ing," he Said. "but T iust wvant to show you what'g being dlone in other lips Academy.
aroused to make concerts andl lec- twice fromt the university.
yard s."
tures- feasible. It would seem that
P. A. '33
For the same reaqon we have, as may be geen from the addition to
there must be a reason for the lack
the editorial board, revived the capacity of Exchange Editor, andl have
Andover graduates who reported of enthusiasm for the entertain.
( ie ~i~
for Squad
the Yale
include
footall
Along wvith the abolishment of
appointed two of the assrociate editors to take charge of this~department. H. Barres, '28: J. -Broaca, '30; E. mn,
uigls
er
nii
ie"lf
eei"
ehpdt
Our reason is the same as the rooster's. We want to gee what's being Inglefinger, '28; A. F. Jackson. portant indication of what is at the see the coming of the privilege of
done in other yards. It is hoped that through the work of this new branch '30; W. Keesling. '30: WV. S. Kini- bottom of the trouble is the fact taking unlimited cuts for those.
THlE Puiu.1ri~.\N- may keep in touch with the efforts of other Schools in ballI. '30: J. T. Lindenberg. '2;A.
lethat atthe Rohallwspmankd.andrewsosuldet
only the honorseronll. Thi
all (lepartments- of newspaper work, both as a means of comparing THE Y. Rogers. '29: 1-1. Savage-, '29; anl leturhoe ther thal
wastepancked wand wouldro
capply, coure, onlybers
PHIIIU.P!AN with the papers of other schools, and as a possible source of C. XVill~ianmson. '30.
noat thoeawherthecue attendlanc walyofe s Fromcltyasses. hewn
members
improvejuents and innovations..
be attributed to the fact that the increasing liberality (although per~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~entertainment
provided was not of haps slow and unnoticeable) in
Up
Band
The
~~~~~~~~~In
Sattirday's lpractice sCrim- enough interest to arouse the stu- their decisions, and they are sure to
nage F-rank Crane, captain of the dent body as a whole. A situation come soon to the point of granting
~~~~~~~~~~1929
Andover football team, re'- Suich as this is avoided in the larger this privilege. So, why not now?
Last y'ear the band[ was revived. It filled a definite need, but never- placed Cunningham ait center on the cities by having subscriptions, be- We doubt if this privilege, once
theless.
was more
for orsonic
less oftime
a
~~Harvard varsity team A. Forced fore the concerts and entertain- etbihdaduertood,
woul
and wedo
ow ho
no see
the uxury Now t hasgrownout of active work last year by an ments to insure the fact that the be abused : and, even if one or two
beyond that,
school could get on without ~~inljuredl leg, Crane now looks for- entertainment wvill be properly students- did take advantage of it.
it. There is a story about the formner P. A. band-how it flourished] for wardl to filling Ben Ticknor's shoes. taken care of financially,
they would soon lose the valuable
a while, and then dlied dlown and drtopped into utter ignominy, and with Alfred Kidder. P'. A. '29, played at -Why could not this scheme be right. We should like to see stathe buttons stripped off its uniforms and its sword broken. sold its in- right tackle onl varsity team D.
put into operation here at Andover. tistics on the number of cuts
struments to Exeter. This was a decided victory for the Red and Gray.
so that, even though the outlook chalked tip against honor pupils.
nearly as great as any victory on the football field. Last year this defeat
for interest in lectures might look just how many take three full cuts
was wip ed out by Andover when its~
band marched out on the field and
C. W~illiamison, P". A. '30, jumiped poor at the beginning of the season, from classes every terni? Then,
made the Exeter band look, to Andover eyes. quite inferior.
12 ft. 7 in. to winl the pole vault ill a chance would be given for those~ too, it would Be a privilege which
Now there is talk of discontinuing tbl~band becau-se of lack of funds. the Harvard-Yale track meet w~ith who would really appreciate the en - would be eagerly sought after, and,
Oxford-Cambridge on July 18. at tertainments to express the fact. once obtained, highly prizedan
That such a suggestion should arise seenis almost unbelievable. The Stamiford Bridge. London, Eng. R. and perhaps make it possible to probably sparingly made tise of.
hand demonstrated so well that every penny put into it camne back Many Fobe. P. A. '28, placed third inl thesceleaetuewihoerseVedbthtifhs
ep ee
times over, that once having seen its benefits. Andover can never be 880-yard run.
would have been considered out of once taken it would ever be reit again.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the
question ?
moved under ordinary circumnwithout
~ it without
again. ~
~
~
~
~
~
**
sanes
The estimate left by Mr. Young put the budget of expenses at about
TothtEitr:P.A.'3-$ 1.000 consisting of the following items,
The following alumnni were back
Since this school year began. the
for the week-end on the AndoverclcintetwroSatlPhl
oteEdo:
Music
$150
coki h oe
fSme
hl 10tl
dtr
Maintenance
instrumentsof
$100
~~campuis: H4. Goldberger, '31; E. . lips H~all ha.%not been lighted at
It mav' be trite to bring up a subKing.
'31 :\. T. S
Ith 3
night, as it was last year. Both a-, ject which has already been volubly
New Bass
e Horn
Drum an$ 00
Barito
Garrson, '3 :11. 'r. Beardsly, ~3l: an element of beauty on the senior treated upon in the past, but it
Tnstruction (regular)$500
J. WV. Spring. '31; and D. C. Cory. quadrangle and as a useful re- seems strange to tile writer that in
Tnstructinn
trombone) (special
$100 for
'30.
~~~~~~~~minder,
this custom should he con- a school of suich great financial reMiscellaneous
$50**
tinued. Since there is no longer Sources as Andover, a more equal
a chapel bell to toll at eight o'clock. distribution of funds cannot be
It seems to tis that this, budget cut be cut appreciably in places toB atVvno
formner Andover there is' no means of knowing that made in the budget. lDuring our
bring the total nearer the seven hundred dollar mark, but even then, there football star, is the most promising the hour is approaching, and -the residence at Phillips Academy we
is still the problem-of getting even that much. A contribution from the back on the Cornell varsity eleven Phillips Hall clock lighted would be, have seet imany thousands of dolschool treasury through a vote of the trustees is impossible, at least until so far as canl be observed this early an excellent reminder and prevent lars yearly expended on beautifying
next year, and it is apparent that, to raise this sum. the hand is tip against in the Season. He is the only reg- many of the cases of tardiness the campus- and the bird sanctuary;
ai si7able problem.
ular backfield man left from last which have occurred so far this and bringing art into the life of the
season.
year.
undergraduate.
Now is the time when those who were elected last year to positions
P. A. '32
There are real needs in the school
of responsibility' in the hand must take hold and fill the positions for
***wihcnobeoroketadt
which they were elected. There are several ways in which funds could
To the Editor:
i u neto obigte
gi
be obained
ncleusof
Withthelat yea's muician. conerts.could
J. F. NVallace, P. A\. '29, is showi u neto obigte
gi
be obtaied.
of lst year'
Wiit musicins,
the nuceusconcrtThereudisimuch
Tcommentm
aboutmebeforet theofaculty.clt
TheTever-in-n
headmision
gien an smal
ees carged
.\s partof th athltic ing great promise asen on the n
heamisionfee
gvenandsmal chrge.
A a artof he thlticCornell second team.
nw, when makeup college boards creasing size of classes is alarming
organization of the school, the band has, a right to expect some support
are being held, about why the new to say the least. Classes with
fromT~st
the an
Athetic
most Associaion.
importnt is directaid by
* * *plan
of taking C. E. E. 'R. exams twenty-five, thirty, and even more
fromLastand
he AtleticAgqocation
mst imortan is drect id byis
not encouraged more at Aln- mei'bers are becoming mo-re the
contribution from the members of the school.
Phillips Lord. P. A. '18, recently dover: it might help if this ques- rule than the exception. There are
It does not seem to uie too mtich to expect that the school shotild arrived in his home town of Jones- tion were clarified forr the benefit of many disadvantages to this system.
support the band by Small contribtitions from each individtial: in this port, Maine, back on a brief va- those who do not have definite in- InI the first place, it is harder for
way wll twardshalfthe
ncessry su coud he aise, andwiththatcation from Hollywood. Lord will formation on the subject.
the instructor to give each individmuch inl hoand, thhalfteneessforygettin theldres wouled beand ithetatl be- reconize as--"Set Pakrcf*hsttmnthscm
ro-a
h atninwic
enes
-

______________

Strike UpT eBn
..

-
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BOYS TO VV~HOM DIVISION OFFICERS HAVE BEEN ASSIGNED

GET INTONE
WITH
THESE
PRICES
3 or 4 PIECE SUITS
POLO COATS

-

-

TRENCH COATS

-

-

SLICKERS-

-

~~~~~~Bliss
House

Dr. Eccles

$35.00 to $90.00

Carter House
Darltng House

Mr. G. H. Eaton
Dr. E.cH.Es
to

$6.00 to $18.00

Erving House

Mr. L. C. Newton,

Foster House

$4.00 to $7.50

-

~~~~Urfl%
~ ~~ ~JE

~~~~~~o.

_______
_______

_______

3nc.
~~~~~~Day

Mr. G. H. Eaton

_______

Mr. L. C. Newton
M r. Sides

students have been assigned division officers as follows:
John A.

_______Brucato,

17 Highland Road

M r. L. C. Newton

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
John. H.
267~~~~~~Burns,
Main Street
J. M~~~
~~~~~~Carlson,
STEWART, Prbprletor
Connecting rooms with or without bath.

Open thruout the year. Diagram and terms on application.
Communications

HARVARD VARSITY SCORES
TWICE
AGAINST
SECONDS

(Continued from Page 2)

-Dwyer,

PREP ENTERWINMENT tough, and attempted to kick out of
HELD IN GYMNASIUM danger, but the broad expanses of
Nw
~~~~~~Hardy's
NwMnCompete In Various Forms hopes.

RfOsaclespitatrtucdw

chest were fatal to their
The attempt to kick the
ald

3 Highland Road
9 Abbot Street
9 Abbot Street
Methuen

Mr. L. C. Newton
Mr. Boyce
Mr. Boyce
Mr.' Benton

Duchesne, Joseph G., Jr.
\'illiam G.

Lawrence
Phillips Street

Mr. Boyce
Mr. Trowbridge

75 Chestnut Street

Mr. Bancroft

Methuen
39 Morton Street

Mr. Boyce
Mr. Benton

30 Wolcott Avenue
2 Stonehedge Road
North Andover

Mr. Boyce
Mr. L. C. Newton
M.Bno

13 Chestnut Street

Mr. Benton

Morton Street
112 Chestnut Street
99 Chestnut Street

Mr. Benton
Mr. Boyce
Mr. Bancroft

17 William Street,
47 Central Street

Mr. Benton
Mr. Poynter

LawrenceMr.
Lawrence

Benton
Mr. Poynter

Lebow. Harvey J.

Lawrence

Lo Presti. Joseph

Mr. Poynter

Lawrence

McKallagat. Daniel L.
McTernen. Afalcolm B., Jr.

Lawrence

M r. Boyce

27 Wolcott Avenue

Mr. Poynter

Last Saturday night a new form, TWO TOUCHDOWNS MADEMaoeoh
of prep entertainment wvas held.
BY DARTMOUTH VARSITY
Mor.CatnJ.10ChsutSet
This~'ea
it vas uitediffrent
The Dartmouth Vrarsity scored
Perrv, W\,illiam N.
from anything ever held before, the
~ i
hr cimg eso
new men competing in various
Pomerleau, Edwvin W.
pes of obstacle races.
yesterday at the end of a long drill
on passes.
Rand. John A.
Prepsrepored
inold cothesand
Smmy Fshmanscored for the
Rizzo, Alfred L
w~ere immediately divided into their
Varsity on a 42 yard run off right
Rbet ae
.6
respective clubs and each grouped enl andl "W~ild Bill" McCall slipped
Rbet ae .6
in a corner 'of the gym. Old men ars h iefo
h
0yr
werc sent asspectatorsssthi
e
lBreefcrreithreRichardrW
wrsetupstairsas'pcao.Scrie.RhrdW
strpeBredOsborne, ex-Andover
Siod.JhL.NrhA
Sack races, wheelbarrow races, captain, looked good at end and
Siod.JhL.NrhA
three-legged races, and piggy-back Larry. During was promoted to first
Tole.rdrik4AbtSretr.rwrdg
races were the main events, and string tackle. Stan Yudicky and
ole.Fdrik4AbtSretM.T
festivities were concluded] by a Whit Kimball were kept out of the
Toohey. James L., Jr.
rather lisestu-fwr
scrimmage.
lTurnier. Harvey G., Jr.

Aty

.

BOOTH TAKES PLACE
BY'andK
MENCTES
HANDERCIEF
10 15c and 52c

IN YALE BACKFIELD
IWarshaw,
Captain Albie Booth of the Yale

a choic borhteader.
ore
border.
BOYS' SPORT HOSE
Sizes 81/2 to 11

NrtAnvrM.Pytr
Mr. Boyce
70 Elm Street

Mr. Blancroft

Lawrence

Mr. Poynter

40 Morton Street
279 So. Main Street
l
tetM.Bno
l
tetM.Bno

Mr. Poyrnter
Mr. Benton

Main Street
oerM.Bnn
ovrM.Bnn

Mr. Poynter

43 Abbot Street
So. Main Street

wrdg
M,~fr. Trowbridge
Mr. Bancroft

59 Central Street

Mr, Poynter

3 Pasho Street
Lawrence
Lawrence

M.Bno
Mr. Poynter
Mr. Benton

.

football team had his first taste of

week of taking things eas5y because BROWN BEGINS 168th YEAR
of a recent minor operation.
TODAY WITH DEDICATION

-Booth took part in a forward

MIEN'S HALF HIOSE
Figured Rayon

passing (Irill yesterdlay motming for

tefrttm

Sizes 9½/. to 111/2thfis

ti

25c50cand
pr.afternoon

HOTEL
HOTEL

Wallace, Frank K.
WVardeni, John P.
Thayer S.
Willard, Holland L.

Mr. Poynter

-

~~real practice yesterday after just a

25c. 39c and 50c pr.

HILLER COMPANY

Mr. Poynter

Albert B.
Cleveland, J. Harlan
Cleveland, H-.van BurenCregg, Edward F.

morelaprs
nd s moe rshe at
The work of Harvard's two vetexamnatin
peiods Theaddiioncran guards, George "Bus" Talbot
Folk, G. Edgar, Jr.
exainaionperod. Te aditonof Hingham and Henry Myerson of
of several members to the faculty. Brookline stood out yesterday afterGanem. Emil Jnot merely to replace members (Ie- -loon as three Varsity teams met the
Grant, Morton,
parted or on leave but in addition best that the scrubs could offer in
to the actual number, would solve a 55-minute scrimmage in the sweltHadley. George E.
th~tuation. The lplan in opera- ernHeto odesFed
-ay, Glenn 0.
tion to Exeer
havig no"more
Team- A hung up the first score
H-eeley, John X., Jr.
than ten students ~nany class, thus whnhdHry roiigtcl
fill. Charles A.. Jr.
catering both to the brighter and proset blockednasrubepuntPo
(lulerintlletssees ecellent to the eight-yard line and Leon Fran1-oiaJsp
.30
Cisco, the right end, recovered for
IHolland. Robert C.
115
a touchdown.
Hunittress, Roger C.
This need for a larger faculty is The Varsity had marched down
tore pharfamontw iynasour
m
nor the field from the 30-yard line, aidJohnson. Ernest A., Jr.
than
f ahatew gynasim ored by some fine runs by Mays,
Johnson, Walworth
a new infirmary, both of which can Cikr
n
~ie u tle
serve for several years more at thcwen thekr
sacnds rhieoee abfutn
KerAbet.lJ.lerncd
when
futhe
Kerr,
scondsAlert
recoered
L., Jr a
very least.
~~~~ble
on the 10-yard line. The secKing, Paul J.
onds found the Varsity line too

r

Mr. Dake

Reinhart House
Richardson House,
Salisbury House

A

IStrictly fire-proof.

Mr. J. L. Phillips
Mr. Trowbridge

Jackson House

Customed Made or Ready fo Wear Clothing

jI

Mr. L. C. Newton

Herrick House
~~~~~~~~~Hopper
House

________________

_______
_______

Mr. J. L. Phillips

Burtt House.

$35.00 to $6ano5oueMr.00.Eao

-

-

Studlents rooming-in private houses have the following division officers:

BonUiest

oa

ilb-

narglrcmia
gin its 168th academic year.
meon
and eg
rl~
hsupa yesterday
President Clarence A. Barbour,

by joining the first back- soon to leave for India to assist inD
field in a signal drill and a long a survey of missionary wvork, will
sprie
scrimmage.
address the student body in Sayles
Hall at chapel exercises. Approx~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~inately
1300 students are enrolled.

SHAIAWTSIEEN MANOR
~~~~~~~~ANDOVER

J. De Acutis, Prop.

Situated in the heart of America's most beautiful model
village. Only one mile from Phillips Andover Academy.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Fatince
House, an addition to the

S

Si

i h(a
h

&c

It is named in honorBa

of the late Dr. 'William- H. P':
Faunce. president of the niesiy

fc

u

t

("

o

BOOK AND COMMERCIAL

P R

~IN

T IAT

Eng aving

Die Staiiping

Brown Union made possible by a
$600,000 gift from John D. Rockete ler. Jr.. will be dedicated in the

afternoon.

u

__

ar

wdntr

M i

Entranc, on Park Street

t
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PJLRIACYLight Soccer Team

WEDNESMDAY, SE~~

merely clever designs painted in Putting Greens AtTH

HasHar
scedue'very striking, colors.

SPECIAL OFFER

I West rtooth Brush
I

(Continued from Page 1)

Bird. Sanctuary Open

Newspaper reporters from Bos-

MASSACDUSIST.T

$ .50 speed and handling ok the ball make tonrandeL.wrenervisited theertainnud,"IG

Dental Mirror

.50 tip for any

BOTH
FOR 50 CENTS

T hANG
,
Nancy Car.ol
Another Gallery and` took pictures during fobte
. EvrFeraceti uIGHTIANGSELIF"
BuzckCaroll
the fac
thefirst
that Cpt.ay of te exhibtion.
e cgdand, having
terSilly 'Symphony Cartoon,
wherc
tathe Cp heouferrrethddthirofFIGTINGSHERFF"
uckoone
eetehigh Aotseventy students attended wig lpe oteycnntfyNw
Fri..Sat. Sept 25-26
the exhibition the first day
away, are kept for breeding pur- "REACHING FOR THfE MOON"

(leficienicies.

strong point is
Upton and Dra
scorers last year.

$1.00 Value

~Manager Raymond says that the

These are Al niumbered by LUC n

ad
and are carefully kept Adventures in Africa Screeninps: 2:=25.,S
and the teanm will have to play well prints given to the Gallery by Mr. track of. To watch the ducks, which News
to remain undefeated. Hoivever, it ACGodyar.Theicluepinshvelonaayurngheay
GoderThyicuepit
aefwnwydrngheay
iuuatosenAdvrscerby
artists of such differing tech- come back promptly at feeding time HILL BARBER SHOP

'end of the schedule is quite hard,

THE ANDOVER FRUIT STORE
A. BASSO, Proprietor

Jthprnromaeagigposes.
.

.leg-bands

CHOICE FRUITS

tearn win -when "Jim" Ryley is nique as George Bellows, Rockwell
coaching it. He has bidl great suc- Kent, Whistler, John Singer SarMAIN STREET
ANDOVER cess in soccer at Andover, and, sec- gent, and Reginald Marsh. In adNEW
~~~~onded l~y' Capt. Upton, he hopes for, dition Arthur B. Davies and. Wanda
tepit'ntye
ug
(iB E NNEW ~~andl expects, agood season. pe~~~~~~~~mn have
some of, their work

is a remarkable sight. As one walks
through the underbrush he scares
up countless' pheasants of all colors
and varieties, while quail are abunhs brshv en asdb
h
dant under every pile of brush. All

-Gag

with 2-Voice Alarmn

Over 150 Men Report

JONd
FE SOln Ticek
,
e
JONDOVER GUASSON HSewelS

At
THEus
8100 A.M.o7.0

S ncelIlent himn
my117-pen

DPOLANDI

Successor to
H. P. CHASE
-

Full Line of

FOOTBALL

ANDSOCCER7111
SUPPLIES

it has never been

one of the three or four sant eggs are placed under bantam

(Cotinuedfrom Pge 1)Haskell,

best American etchers. Robert G.
McIntyre is the donor of twenty of
Davies' prints, some of them very
good.,
The new ship model. on view
weith, the others, was done by Frederic D. Snow of Kennebunkport,
Maine, and is a copy of the four
masted schooner Savannah which
was jgnaliv built at that town in

hens and are hatched in that Manner. since the pheasants will not
hatch their own eggs while in
captivity. These bantam hens are
kept especially for that puroe
back of the breedin houses may b
found a cage Zn'taining thre
small orphan fox cubs which were
cornered and caught. after their
captors had with great difficulty

the same!"

Often Said, but NOT
of Parker Duofold

All teams will play six games, two 1901. It is the gift of Mr. Oliver dug them out of their lair. Ad~~~with each club, and the members G. Jennings.
jacent to their cage is one contain-

of the winning team wvilI be awarded their numerals.
Developing
Printing
Only a very few old men have
returned
thus far. Russell. Francis,
Enlarging
Outfitter
for ulland
H-aviland are back with thS
Outfiter
fr allSaxons:
with the Greeks. Reed,
Phillips Academy Teams
Dorr, and Willard are old men.
The Romans have a good end in
-48 MAIN ST.,
Sumner, while at present the Gauls,
ANDOVER, MASS.
last year's victors, have no old m
nen
Iin sight. Varsity cuts, however,
during the next week, are expected
to provide many good men for the

TEM PLE'S

~

MUSIC SHOP

ing two very interesting great
horned owls.
In the farthestcrero
h
sanctuary' the Log Cabin is situated, where one may obtain hot
waffles, sandwiches, and all kinds
of drinks. Everyone is welcome
and smoking is' permitted. %rcry
na th
cai
aetovry
ertecbnaetovr
-good putting greens well tralppedl
and bunkered, where anybody. who
Society Of Inquiry
wihsmypateaprcin
Prep Reception and putting.d
-Holds

~~clubs.
Is is difficult to predict mitch at

an(dntipedfroinaeg1

(Cniudfo

ae1

rs Country AndTh
Fall Track CommencekrPe

indiocate that the Saxons should tributions are greatly needed.
have a good chance for-. the nuDr. Steamns was the final speaker

'

PORTABLE

Comany
(Continued fromt Page']1)

merals. since the Romans have been of the evening. He told of the'
'the fact that many of last year's men had been connected with the
team are on the varsity squad.
academy, how traditions had been
built tip, and how it was the re-

Victor, Columbia and
Brunswick

RECORDS

Do'maeyuelunplr
by borrowing students' rens. Unless the pen is a Parker buofold,
yourhnmacageiscto.
orBut
noParker's
style of writing
foul,
oralter
miracle can
Duofold
point. Still it writes as easily as
you breathe-'with amazing Pressureless Touch IStop at the nearest
pen counter and try it.
Even the Parker Duofolds at $5
have 22% to 69% more ink capacity than some pens of other
makes priced 50% higher.

The fourth of these exhibitions
will start October 15 and will consist of the entire works of Miss
L. P. Bliss. The Art Gallery already
owns about twenty of her pictures.
The Sketch Club will start
after football is over, and it may be
a regular class if an instructor can
b fon:hwvrthsin
efud
oeeti
snd
definite.

this time, but appearances, would school and this year generous con-

BOYS' HEADQUARTERS
for

'PHONE 502

e

Other new prints which aid greatly gamners and freed to roam where-,

Coaching the club teams are the
same men as last year. Dr. Eccles
has charge of the Romansi Mr.
Paradise has the Saxons, Mr.
Trowbridge -'the Greeks, and Mr.
Benedict the Gauls.
No contact work was done the
first day but every club is working
hard in preparation for the opening
games only one week from today.

there be a chance to earn numerals.r
there will be both handicap and'D
scratch races. During the early part
of the season track will consist

ao %PdOtherP~rderP&Xs,82-75&d$d3.30

~~~~Addison Gallery
sponsibilitv of the new men to up- mostly of setting-up exercises, in
RECORDS
~ ~~~Opens
Its, Third
hold these' traditions and the repui- order to limber up the muscles. Mr.
Study
Etc~~~~~
Lamps
Loan Exhibit tation of the school.
Peck is in charge of all the Fall

66 Main
Andover(Continued
Stret,
frnm Pag

IneetigB1

The third loan exhibition, coam-

A. F. RIVARD

.

M

SAM DE LUCCA

For Club Football in building up the Gallery's collec- ever they will in the sanctuary.
tion are fifteen by the late Ernest
In the breeding house -the phea-

_________________________

BILL

TR

COLONIAL T E T E
AN6DOVER,

(Continued from Page 1)

R23, 1931

PtwdhI0udfthth*m lI, 2 Ja $

LE0N
L

posed of water-colors and oils. 'as

Cream, Mod
and Sandwches

Squad Continues Its DilAET

-Cni

'

Jersey lee

track activities.

Added To Library Andover Football

Jeweler
andOptometrist opened to the public last Saturdae

O

O

(Cniued from Page. 1)

Toprsent
met ondiions
on the second floor of that building. ThTnwbokEicud:PARKER
AND CHILT0ON
we have RJEDUCED PRICES The, new group is a synopsis of the
Susan Spray by Sheila Kaye(Continued 'from Page 1)
PENS
36 Main Street, Aiidover, Mass. best work appearing during the Smith-one of the best of her
Although the material for this ~L O W E 0 C 0 M P A N Y
sumnmer in the exhibitions wvhich novels, and the book of the month year's team is quite light, this deBARNARD BUILDING
were held throughout New England for September.
ficiency can be, made up in speed
at Gloucester. Provincetown, StockSnutg Harbor by W. W. Jacobs- and alertness. To determine just
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

li.
P.flood&H.PSOnS
Ho
d bridge.

Mystic, 'Manchester, Vt., Fifty-eight of this ever-popular aui- how fast this year's team may be, Telegraphed Anywhere, Anytime

nooeafifty yard dash was held for
J.H PL Y O
every candidate. One of-(he best
curator of the gallery, and Mr.
If I W4e're 1Yot by P. G. Wiode- times was made by Capt. Webb 60 Main Street
Tel. 70
Robert G. 'McIntyre. secretary of house-A nother extremely humor- Davis. who, although a guard, is
the -art committee, toured these oils book from this author's proli- one of the fastest men on the team. You can save money when you buy
Ognqut, M.,

nd'othe

colone~
M. Chales

1k
AlE

arist% thr'sstories colce

. Sawyer, volume,

Milk

~~~exhibits and, selected the pictures fic brain.
Forming a tentative line-up,
~~~which are 'presented collectively 'John, H-fenry by Roark Bradford Coaches Shepard and Billhardt

Cr eamg

here at Andover for what is prob- -The story of a legendary negro. have run off several plays thus far.
ably the only timne this year in New The Literary Guild September se- To date, however, there has been
~~~England.
lection.
little actual scrimmage. A cut on

0

Ice Cream
-,

Telephone Lawrence 5167

Compliments of

THE 1. E. GREELEY CO.

The outstanding feature of the
new' exhibition is the group of
wvater-colors.
Eliot O'Hara, one
of the best water-color artists in 'the
country although he has only painted for four or five.-years, is represented by two water-colors, as is
Charles Curtis Allen, who had an
oil painting of Portsmouth, N. It.
in the previouvs exhibition. It is ani

All Alongsh ore by Joseph C. Monday reduced the' number of

Lincoln-An omnibus volume Of candidates to seventy-eight.
his Cape Cod stories.
The Square Circle by Dennis
Mackail-A pleasant English novel.
Tlhe book of the month for May.
Flvinq Dutchman by Anthony H.
G. 'Fokker and Bruce Gould-The
somewhat sensational story of FOkker's life, in which he engages in a

erous foreign
-to

ermont countrvside-twn views
Schnakenberg and Woods by
'Mat-v S. Powers. Two other
interesting 'p-icturesr that a reby

A P

EETI
A P
and ANDIRONS

S T E Wa A R T9S

'

RED LANTERN
''2

'

______________

MO RS E

scenes, the Man- Cather's latest an'd one of her best.W.J

Andover chester exhibition was almost en- The book of the month for August.
Telephone 1234
tirely limnited
portrayals of the
Murder in the Willelt Family by

EETI

-

following day the squad was inter(Opposite Colonial Theatre)
nally divided.
ESSEX STREWT
The first game of the year will
be held here with New Hampton
on October third. Last year the
-COFFEE HOUSE
Blue" recorded a thirty-seven to
Luncheon and Dinner
nothing shutout over this team.
We-n
ussAcmoae
ANSRE

interesting fact that, while all the bitter attack on Admiral Byrd.
Book On Future Building At.
oither summer shows featured numShadows on the Rock, Willa
Yale, Donated To Library

20 Essex St.

Exclusive
gents for
S. S. ierceSpecilties
Palmer's
Huntley
&~~~

The

TABLES, CHAIRS
STUFFED COUCHES

(Continued

from Page P

The author's main idea in preRufus King-One of the best of senting these plans, is to bring Yale
the recent detective stories.
completely into one area and not to
The Barretts of Wim pole Street have it divided into several camby Rudol f Besier-A "hit" play on. puses by public ways. This of

.J.M

RRSE

TAX1 SERVICE
PARK ST.. ANDOVER. MASS.
Ttpe.5

STRG
WAHN
BUSE

